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6 Localizações indicadas 

 by ralph and jenny   

Jezebel 

"Hip Store"

Carefree, laid back and funky are the words that will come to mind when

you visit this charming shop. Opened since 1986, Jezebel is full of unique

knick knacks, gift items, cute cards, accessories and vintage clothing. Gift

your friends some elegant candles or hip jewelry or deck yourself out with

designer vintage clothes from their selection.

 +1 954 761 7881  Ishopjezebel@gmail.com  1980 East Sunrise Boulevard, Fort

Lauderdale FL

 by technochick   

Radio-Active Records 

"An Explosive Musical Experience"

Radio-Active Records is an absolute must-visit for vinyl collectors in Fort

Lauderdale. The collection, consisting of both new and old records, is

huge, and the quality has always been impeccable. Apart from vinyl, the

store stocks turntables, DVDs, CDs and clothing. In-store shows are also

organized.

 +1 954 762 9488  info@radio-active-records.com  845 North Federal Highway, Fort

Lauderdale FL

 by Public Domain   

Faith Farm New Furniture and

Thrift Store 

"Shopping for a Good Cause"

Faith Farm New Furniture and Thrift Store is part of the Faith Farm

Ministries, which works to rehabilitate addicts and provide a shelter for

homeless men. Sift through the used and new furniture, quality clothing,

art pieces, and home decor. You will find a mix of the antique and the

modern in its maze of items. The best part is that your money will be used

for a good cause.

 +1 954 763 7787  www.faithfarm.org/ways-to-

give/thrift-store/

 1980 Northwest 9th Avenue, Fort

Lauderdale FL

 by MattHurst   

Swap Shop 

"Movies & Bargains"

This overwhelmingly expansive complex, that began as the Thunderbird

Drive-in Theater in 1963, has grown over the years to offer guests more

than just a film viewing experience. A farmer's market, a 14-screen drive-in

movie theater, a games arcade and food court are just a few of the other

attractions and activities found at Swap Shop. For the shopaholics, of

course, this is the paradise you may never want to leave, as this is one of

the largest flea markets in the entire state, perhaps in the country!

 +1 954 791 7927  www.floridaswapshop.com/swap.ht

ml

 3291 West Sunrise Boulevard, Fort

Lauderdale FL
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 by ginnerobot   

Big Apple Books 

"Cute Bookstore"

Established in 2005, Big Apple Books moved to its present location in

2012. This tiny treasure trove of books has shelves laden with almost all

genres of books, DVDs, CDs and vinyl LPs. Search through the racks to

find your favorite book or song and you will definitely come up with

something that you will cherish. From new books to used ones, everything

is fairly priced and in good condition.

 +1 954 772 7761  www.bigapplebookshop.com/  5461 North Federal Highway, Fort

Lauderdale FL

 by spratmackrel   

Thriftarella's 

"World of Knick Knacks"

A small store most people stumble upon by accident, Thriftarella's offers

its patrons used items sure to give their homes a bright new touch.

Thriftarella's stocks daily-changing selections of antiques, furniture, gift

items, jewelry and glassware, among other things. Owners Christine and

Dominick are always around to help, and patrons will do well to take their

opinion while wading though the sea of knick knacks.

 +1 954 587 0818  www.thriftarellas.com/  thriftarellas@bellsouth.net  4300 Davie Road, South

West 64th Avenue, Davie FL
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